HERDC specification requirements for publications in the categories A1, B1, C1 and F1.
The four categories listed below are counted in the annual HERDC collection. All publications must meet the HERDC definition of research.

Full refereed conference
paper (F1)

Research Book chapter
(C1)

Research Book
(B1)

Refereed journal
article (A1)

Material required from authors



A copy of the published article – PDF file.



Author statement where there is no UTAS affiliation on the item.



Reviewer’s comments may be required where peer review cannot be
verified via other means (e.g. Ulrich’s database).



A copy of all pages from the front cover of the book to the last page of the
introduction. PDF file.



Author statement where there is no UTAS affiliation in the material
provided.



A copy of all pages from the front cover of the book to the last page of the
introduction. PDF file.



A copy of the chapter. PDF file.



Table of Contents from previous edition, if the book is not a 1st edition.



Author statement where there is no UTAS affiliation in the material
provided.



A copy of the published conference paper – PDF file.



A copy of all pages of the proceedings from the front cover to the first page
of the first paper – PDF file.



Author statement where there is no UTAS affiliation on the item.



Reviewer’s comments may be required where peer review cannot be
verified via other means (e.g. statement in proceedings).

The following information should be contained in the
material provided to the Research Office:
Year of publication
Journal title
Volume, issue, page numbers
ISSN
Author(s)
Author affiliation to UTAS
Peer review evidence

Book title
Author(s)
Author affiliation to UTAS
All dates referring to copyright, publication and printing
Commercial publisher
ISBN
Table of Contents
Preface or Foreword
Introduction
Book title
Author(s)
Author affiliation to UTAS
All dates referring to copyright, publication and printing
Commercial publisher
ISBN
Table of Contents
Preface or Foreword
Introduction
Chapter

Conference details: title, dates, location
Editor(s)
Table of contents
List of contributors (sometimes part of Table of Contents)
UTAS author name(s) and affiliation to UTAS
Preface/Introduction
Evidence of publication (e.g. photocopy of CD, website link)
Evidence of peer review of full paper
Evidence of national or international significance

